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For decades, we have poured our passion for
performance and our love of music in to everything 
we do, from our most affordable loudspeakers to our 
studio-quality 800 Series Diamond range. We want 
more people to hear music the way we hear music – 
as the artist intended. Now, our 600 Series has turned 
25 – an occasion we think is worth celebrating in style.

Introducing the 600 Series Anniversary Edition.

For the love of music.









Simple: it sounds better.

Rather than prioritise design, finish or form over
function, 600 Series has always focused on True
Sound, first and foremost: it’s utterly focused on
giving you what you need to enjoy your music. In that
sense, it’s always been the essence of everything
that we stand for, distilled into an affordable, attainable 
and compelling loudspeaker, just as it was back in 1995.

By choosing a 600 Series speaker you’re accessing
technologies used in our revered, reference-standard
800 Series Diamond range, as used in Abbey Road
Studios. It’s a guarantee of performance like no other. 

Why choose  
a 600 Series 
loudspeaker?



603 S2  
Anniversary Edition

The powerful 603 S2 Anniversary Edition combines the
accuracy and transparency of our acclaimed Continuum
mid-range cone with the scale and authority of two
dedicated bass drivers. Featuring upgraded crossovers
for even more transparency and a unique trim-ring
to celebrate its status, the 603 S2 Anniversary Edition
is the most sophisticated affordable floor-standing
loudspeaker we’ve ever made.







606 S2  
Anniversary Edition

The 606 S2 Anniversary Edition is the seventh generation 
of our iconic 600 Series standmount speaker. The ideal
combination of size and power, it blends our advanced
Continuum cone with an improved crossover for even
more insight in your music. 25 years on, it remains the
standard for attainable performance loudspeakers.



607 S2  
Anniversary Edition

Offering power and scale that belies its compact
form, the 607 S2 Anniversary Edition features the
Continuum cone and updated crossovers to ensure
exceptional resolution and musicality. Place them on 
stands or on a bookshelf for fantastic stereo sound, 
or use them as rear speakers in a powerful home 
theatre system.







HTM6 S2  
Anniversary Edition

Powerful enough to partner with 603 S2 Anniversary 
Edition and compact enough to fit with any piece of 
furniture, HTM6 S2 Anniversary Edition brings more 
realism and accuracy to your movie experience.





Technology

With 600 Series Anniversary Edition, we have sought  
to improve both performance and finish to properly
celebrate the decades of success 600 Series has
enjoyed. As well as a series of cosmetic changes,
600 Series Anniversary Edition enjoys improvements to 
its crossover designs. Drawing on proven technology 
from our flagship loudspeaker range, the 800 Series 
Diamond, 600 Series Anniversary Edition delivers the 
very best in detail, power and musicality.



Layered, beautiful details.  
600 Series Anniversary Edition adopts 
a refined and upgraded version of the 
proven Decoupled Double Dome tweeter, 
offering 38kHz breakup performance. 
The result? An accurate and immersive 
reproduction of your favourite music.

Truly amazing sound.  
Voices and instruments are 
delivered with purity and 
precision, thanks to the 
revolutionary Continuum™ 
cone, as found in our flagship 
800 Series Diamond. Once 
reserved for only our most 
revered models, Continuum 
brings you a cleaner and 
more accurate performance.



Upgraded and optimised crossovers. 
As well as celebratory cosmetic changes, 
600 Series Anniversary Edition also benefits 
from new optimised crossover designs 
featuring carefully selected components, 
offering greater insight from your music.



Subwoofers

The 600 Series Anniversary Edition range is 
complemented by three subwoofers, ranging from 
the compact ASW608 to the powerful ASW610XP. 
Each boasts a high quality, highly efficient Class D 
amplifier to produce powerful and controlled bass 
either as part of a stereo set-up or in a home  
theatre application.



ASW610XP
ASW610XP, the most powerful of the  

600 Series subwoofers, delivers the finishing 

touch – or finishing thump – to a Hi-Fi or 

home theatre system for larger rooms.

ASW610
ASW610’s long-throw 250mm driver allows 

it to move the large volumes of air needed 

for high-quality low-frequency output, and its 

audiophile-standard 200W Class D amplifier 

keeps the compact unit running cool. 

ASW608
For big sound in smaller spaces, you can’t 

beat ASW608, the most compact of the  

600 Series subwoofers.



Specifications

Technical features Decoupled Double Dome aluminium tweeter
Continuum cone FST™ midrange
Paper bass cone
Flowport™

Description 3-way vented-box system

Drive units 1x ø25mm (1 in) aluminium dome high-frequency
1x ø150mm (6 in) Continuum cone FST midrange
2x ø165mm (6.5 in) Paper bass cone

Frequency Range -6dB at 29Hz and 33kHz

Frequency Response 48Hz - 28kHz ±3dB

Sensitivity 88.5dB spl (2.83V, 1m)

Harmonic Distortion 2nd and 3rd harmonics (90dB, 1m)
<1% 90Hz - 22kHz
<0.5% 120Hz - 20kHz

Nominal impedance 8Ω (minimum 3.0Ω)

Recommended 
amplifier power

30W - 200W into 8Ω on unclipped programme

Dimensions Height: 
985mm (38.8 in) cabinet only
1055mm (41.5 in) with plinth

Width:  
190mm (7.5 in) cabinet only
320mm (12.6 in) with plinth

Depth:
340mm (13.4 in)
370mm (14.6 in) with plinth

Net Weight 24.1kg (53.1 lb)

Boxed Weight 31.7kg (69.9 lb - single)

Finishes Cabinet: Grille:

Matte Black   Black
Matte White Grey
Oak  Grey

603 S2 
Anniversary Edition



603 S2 
Anniversary Edition

606 S2 
Anniversary Edition

Technical features Decoupled Double Dome aluminium tweeter
Continuum cone bass / midrange
Flowport™

Description 2-way vented-box system

Drive units 1x ø25mm (1 in) aluminium dome high-frequency
1x ø165mm (6.5 in) Continuum cone bass / midrange

Frequency Range -6dB at 40Hz and 33kHz

Frequency Response 52Hz - 28kHz ±3dB

Sensitivity 88dB spl (2.83Vrms, 1m)

Harmonic Distortion 2nd and 3rd harmonics (90dB, 1m)
<1% 100Hz - 22kHz
<0.5% 150Hz - 20kHz

Nominal impedance 8Ω (minimum 3.7Ω)

Recommended 
amplifier power

30W - 120W into 8Ω on unclipped programme

Dimensions Height: 
345mm (13.5 in)

Width:  
190mm (7.5 in)

Depth:
300mm (11.8 in) cabinet only
324mm (12.8 in) including grille and terminals

Net Weight 6.9kg (15.2 lb)

Boxed Weight 16kg (35.3 lb - pair)

Finishes Cabinet: Grille:

Matte Black   Black
Matte White Grey
Oak  Grey



Specifications

Technical features Decoupled Double Dome aluminium tweeter
Continuum cone bass / midrange
Flowport™

Description 2-way vented-box system

Drive units 1x ø25mm (1 in) aluminium dome high-frequency
1x ø130mm (5 in) Continuum cone bass / midrange

Frequency Range -6dB at 40Hz and 33kHz

Frequency Response 52Hz - 28kHz ±3dB

Sensitivity 84dB spl (2.83V, 1m)

Harmonic Distortion 2nd and 3rd harmonics (90dB, 1m)
<1% 110Hz - 22kHz
<0.5% 180Hz - 20kHz

Nominal impedance 8Ω (minimum 3.0Ω)

Recommended 
amplifier power

30W - 100W into 8Ω on unclipped programme

Dimensions Height: 
300mm (11.8 in)

Width:  
165mm (6.5 in) 

Depth:
207mm (8.1 in) cabinet only
231mm (9.1 in) including grille and terminals

Net Weight 4.7kg (10.4 lb)

Boxed Weight 11.2kg (24.7 lb - pair)

Finishes Cabinet: Grille:

Matte Black   Black
Matte White Grey
Oak  Grey

607 S2 
Anniversary Edition



Technical features Decoupled Double Dome aluminium tweeter
Continuum cone bass / midrange
Flowport™

Description 2-way vented-box system

Drive units 1x ø25mm (1 in) aluminium dome high-frequency
1x ø130mm (5 in) Continuum cone bass / midrange

Frequency Range -6dB at 42Hz and 33kHz

Frequency Response 72Hz - 28kHz ±3dB

Sensitivity 87dB spl (2.83Vrms, 1m)

Harmonic Distortion 2nd and 3rd harmonics (90dB, 1m)
<1% 100Hz - 22kHz
<0.5% 200Hz - 22kHz

Nominal impedance 8Ω (minimum 4.3Ω)

Recommended 
amplifier power

30W - 120W into 8Ω on unclipped programme

Dimensions Height: 
160mm (6.3 in)

Width:  
480mm (18.9 in)

Depth:
255mm (10.0 in) cabinet only
279mm (11.0 in) including grille and terminals

Net Weight 7.8kg (17.2 lb)

Boxed Weight 9.2kg (20.3 lb - single)

Finishes Cabinet: Grille:

Matte Black   Black
Matte White Grey
Oak  Grey

HTM6 S2 
Anniversary Edition
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